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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

High school students
dive into journalism

Berra balances
two sports, classes
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Red, White &Blue Recap

OBITUARY

Eastern
loses
professor,
friend
Hubschmitt continued
to teach despite
battle with cancer
By Marcus Smith
Online Editor
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A little grrl watching the parade waves a small American flag as there is a break in the parade at the corner of Polk and Fourth Monday afternoon.

Community enjoys parade
By Greg Sainer
Activities Editor
To the community members in
attendance at rhe 21st Red, White &
Blue Days parade, the experience was
a positive (!Xpetience for all.
As the trucks, banners and
floats progressed down Sixth
Street, parade participants distributed candy and other trears
to the families lined up along
the sidewalk. The numerous displays included floats for community churches, marching participants from youth sports leagues
and martial arrs classes, and advertisements for local businesses.
Stare and loca l politicians, in-

eluding State Sen. Dale Righter
and Coles County State's Attorney
Steve Ferguson, were there. Toward
the end of the parade, vintage cars
and tractors roUed past the spectatOrs in a colorful display.
"It seems to get better every
year,'' saidJ.R. Zuniga, ofCharleston. "There's lots of things ro look
at and they have things for every
age group."
Other parade spectators responded similarly when asked for
rheir evaluation of the parade, citing audience involvement and the
small-town atmosphere of the parade.
"1 enjoyed it," saidJ.C. Getche,
of Kansas, Ill. "'I think there was

good crowd participation."
"I Jove the parade."said Jocelyn Tipton, an Easrern reference
librarian. "It's very small-town
America for me. I enjoy seeing alJ
of the businesses and rhe tracrors.
Every year it's just good entertainment."
When asked to com pare the parade to other Independence Day
parade experiences, spectators presented a notable point of view on
the ~mall-town aspect of Charleston's parade.
Ken Gerhardt, said be was attending Charleston's Independence
Day parade for the first time.
"Preuy typicaL Not as many
floats, let's say, as what I am used

to, perhaps," he said. "Nor as
many old cars, but a lot of tractors."
Tipton sajd the fact that
Charleston celebrated the
Fourth of July wirh a parade
was a positive step up from her
hometown.
"The town that I was from
didn't do a Founb of July parade
ar all," Tipton said, "So it was
nke ro come to a place thar does
celebrate Independence Day this
way."
When asked what could be added or changed about the parade,
specrarors did not indicate a desire
for large additions.
PARADE, page 5

Resonation Station rocks Morton Park
Country artist
Justin Moore
headlines show
By Marcus Smith

Online Editor
Resonarion Station opened for
Justin Moore on the main stage at
Red, White & Blue Days.
Collin Richey, a member of Rcsonarion Station, said rhe members
of rhe band have been playing for
20 years on various projects. but
have only been playing rogerher as
Rcsonation Station for two years.
Jordan Schilling. a member of
Resonation Station. said that women are the main reason he sraned

For a video of
Resonation Station,
go to:

DENnews.com
playing.
"Chicks, I think thar's probably
the first thing that gets everybody
srarted," Schilling said.
Jcrcmy Taylor, a member of Rcsonation Station, said people will
give other reasons for why they
starred playing in a band. but it is
really about the women.
"Everybody will tell you orher
sculf, bm it\ for the chicks," Taylor said.
RJchey said that individually the
members of Resonation Station
have been playing for 20 years.

STATION, page 5
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Justin Moore performs as the main act for Red White and Blue Days
Sunday evening at Morton Park. According to the Billboard 200
Moore's album "Outlaws like Me" debuted at number five.

William Evan Hubschmirr, 62, died Wednesday.
over fOur years afrer bcing diagnosed with rolon cana:t
He was a professor in the art department and
raughr digirnl arr and art history.
He is survived by his wife, Qing Hubschmirr,
and two daughters Lara Jones of Portland, Ore.
and Jing Yi Gao of Charleston, and a granddaughter Mabel Jones also of Portland, Ore. He
is also survived by a brother, James Hubschmitt,
of Rochester, N.Y.
Doug Lawhead, instructional support specialiSt, said he took his knowledge of art history and
how ;mist painted and applied it to digital art.
According to an obituary supplied by Qing
Hubschmitt, he was one of the first artists to
print color and large scale digital priors, and
he devc:lopcd a techniqu~ of art that combined
technology and acrylic glazes ro create his own
original works of arr.
FRIEND. page 5

CITY

Council
to vote
ion repairs
By Jennifer Brown

Administration Editor
The Chadesron City Councif will vote on a
resolution to authorize the ~ale of used surplus
breathing apparatuses today.
Charlesron Mayor John lnyart said the
breathing apparatuses were used last year by the
fire departmenr, and may be going to East Sr.
Louis.
"lt looks like we're working with a fire departmen£ in East Sr. Louis." lnyarr said.
"The program we did rhis rhrough required
the equipment to go to a department that can
usc ir," Inyart said.
lnyart said in order w qua.lifY for the e<tuipmem the department has to have a financial
need.
The council wiJl also approve the purchase
of the righr-of-way. because rbe land is owned
by citizens, ro puc in a sidewalk at Lincoln Ave
and Division, which will extend to O'Brien
sradium.
"We didn't have a sidewalk there," lnyart said.
"h's a busy srreet and needs a sidewalk."
The sidewalk insrallacion will cosr the ciry
$3,525. This cost includes the purchase of the
right-of-way from the private properties.

REPAIRS, page 5
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EIU weather
WEDNESDAY

TODAY

<;unny

Partly cloudy

High: 86'
low: 66'

High: 86

regtstration for freshman students.

FRIDAY

0

~

TUESDAY
8:00a.m. EIU FrahmaD Debut
Orientation, adv1sement and

low: 69'

THURSDAY

what's on tap

Storms

Partly cloudy

High: 80
low: 65

High: 80'

low: 64.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

8:00a.m. FlU Freshman Debut
OriC'ntadon, advasement and
registration for frt::Shman students.

10:00 a.m. Monthly Testing!
Weather Emergency Siren
The 10 a.m. siren i:; ;a singular
comlnuous rone used by the Coles
County Emergency Management Agency to aJen the EIU and
Charleston communibe'$ about severe weather (e.g.• a tornado) in

8:00a.m. EIU Freshman Debut
Oricnrarion. advtscment and
regiStration for freshmiln students.

lfyou want 10 ruJd to tht tap,
pk~ t m~~ii Jnmewslkslr@gmlliL

com "ca/1581-7!)/2

the immediate ama.
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Riley Kerz, 4, of Charleston holds her hands over her ears after she helps ring the liberty Bell replica at Red White & Blue Days Monday afternoon at Morton Park.

EIU History Lesson
]uly5
2011

The Daily Grsurn Ntu•s has not been published on July 5
for at least a deCJde.

CAMPUS
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CAMP

High school students dive into journalism
By jor dan Boner
Managing Editor
A journalism workshop was hosted at Eastern lasr week to teach high
school srudenrs what working in journalism is like.
SaUy Renaud, a member of rhe
journalism faculty, directed rhc workshop.
Renaud works with high school
outreach, which means she helps
reach journalism to high schools
around me State.
"Eastern is very proud of che work
it does to connect all levels of journalism," Renaud said. " We try to spread
our passion for what we do ro all levels.''
The journalism faculty also work
wim community colleges.
The journalism camp started
about 20 years ago as a minority
camp. Ic has grown into a rwo-week
camp that involves a lor of hands-on
experience.
Barry Locher, the director of the
Illinois Press Foundation, said the
camp .6rs weU with their goals.
"The IPF c:xisrs pardy to fund journalism educarion initiatives," Locher
said. "1his firs squarely into our mis-

.

..

SlOD.

The Illinois Press Foundation has
sponsored me camp for 19 years. The

camp is also sponsored by tbe Dow
Jones News Fund.
Locher said rhe profession is in
a very tumultuous rime. This camp
helps to prepare the high school students at a high level so that they are
bcrcer prepared ro enter rhe workforce
after college, Locher said.
Locher worked 30 years at the
State Journal-Register in Spring6eld,
wiili the 10 years from 1997 to 2007
working as the executive editor. He
said he remembers when students
carne ro me paper and worked there
as interns for a day or two. The srudenrs spent the day with a senior editor, Locher said.
"One year they sat through an edit
board meeting," Locher said.
Mmhew Horacek, of Chicago, and
Sierra Lowe, of Belvedere, attended
ilie camp.
Horacek decided to attend the
camp to see whether or not be would
like ro pursue a career in journalism.
"I can see myself doing ir bur it's
not the firsr thing I see myself doing,"
Horacek said. "lc's definitely an op. ,
uon.
Lowe came to the camp to enhance
her journalism slciUs.
"At my school I am parr of the
newspaper," Lowe said. "To be an editor on rhe paper you have to go ro a
summer camp."

J ORDAN 80NER I THI: DAILY EASTERN NEW S

Kristy Mellendorf, a freelancer for the St. Joseph Leader, hel ps Matthew Horacek, a high school student from
Chicago, pick through photos Friday in the newsroom in Buzzard Hall. The photos were shot by students during
a journalism workshop hosted by Eastern's journal ism department from June 20 to July 1. Professionals like Mellendorf helped with the camp.
Both students said their favorite srudcnrs.
be tactful and not ruin a relationship
She said she thought professional- that you need," said MeUendorf.
part of the camp was gening to know
the ocher high school srudems and ism was the best thing chat the sruMellendorf is a 2008 graduate of
the professionals that helped wirh che denrs learned.
Eastern.
camp.
"That's kind of open-ended in that
Kristy Mellendorf. a freelancer for it means working with people and
Jordan Boner can be reached
at 581·7942
the St. Joseph Leader, was one of the meeting deadlines, and in editing
or denmanaging@ gmail.com
professionals that worked with the and cridquing others' work, how to

Red, White & Blue Recap

Ashm@F~
By Alex McNamee
Editor in Chief
He had never been to the Red,
W'hire & Blue Days before this year,
but he left Monon .Park Sunday with
a fresh plaque m hand.
Monty Checkley was named the
Coles County Farmer of me Year Sunday for his liferime devotion to farming.
Now retired, Checkley, 72, lives in
Ashmore on his farm with his wife,
Barbara, 73, where Monty has lived
for 70 years.
The farm. where Check.ley grows
crops such as corn, beans and wh eat,
belonged to Monty's father, Roy, before he died.
"They haven't mrown me off yet so
1 guess I'm doing it right," C h ecldey
joked.
After his father died, th e farm
was passed down to C heckley and
his brother, Larry; however, after his

By Marcus Smith
Online Editor
Sherrill Douglas got starred singing Patsy Cline at her famers request
when she was 10-years-old.
"Patsy Cline was my dads favorite arrist, so when I was about 1 0 he
asked me if I would try to sound like
Patsy Cline and sing for him and his
friends," she said.
·
Douglas, an impersonaror, singer
and song writer, said she cannot ever
remember not singing and starred
playing guitar around the time when
she was 10 or 12 with neighborhood
friends and her cousin.
She said one day after she starred
singing Parsy C line she had the idea
to scan dressing up and looking like
Patsy Cline.
"I just chouglu you know ir might be
kind of fun for me and everybody else

farmer did not expect to win award
brother died, Checkley was left wim
full ownership.
Checkley, who is a member of the
Coles County Antique Tractor Club,
was given rhe award for his many contributions ro Col~ County.
AJthough Checkley said he didn't
believe he deserved to win the award,
his wife would not let her humble
husband forger some of the things he's
done.
"You helped at Camp New Hope,"
she said.
Checkley helped work on the land
whete Camp New Hope, in Manoon,
is located.
"We used ro h aul tractors over
there before it got started real good,"
Checkley said. "It was just an old
piece of woods and we made ir inco
something pretty nice."
Checkley said he came to the event
thinking he was going to see another
farmer win the award. In fact, he even
said he had rwo or three farmers in

mind who were worthy of the award.
CheckJey said the difference between he and rhe farmers he thought
would win is that he is retired.
"Most of mem still farm," Checkley said. ~I just pur in my two cents
worrh whenever anybody asks."
Although he did not know the
qualifications for winning the award,
Checkley said the other farms. still
working, were more qualified.
"Farming has changed so much,"
Checkley said. "Everything has
changed so much in the last 10 years
chat I'm nor even sure 1 can keep up
now."
Nevertheless. CheckJey said he feels
good to win the award, having always
admired the past winners.
His wife was equally happy.
"it's great," she said. ''I'm proud of
him for winning."

Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581·7942 or den eid!PgmaiL<:om.

"Patsy Cline was my dad's favorite
artist, so when I was about 10 he
asked me if I would try to sound
like Patsy Cline and sing for him
and his friends."
Sherrill Douglas, impersonator
to d ress me part and see how people
like it, and everybody jusr,loves it," she
said . ''And it gives them the illusion of
seeing Patsy Cline in concert."
Robert Stoner, of Charleston, said
he remembers the Grst time he saw
Patsy C line on TY.
"I remember when she was on the
Arth ur Godfrey Show, back a long
rime ago, and 1 told rhe wife rhen rhar
girls going to go places," he said.

Douglas said she is surprised at
how wdl received her Patsy C line performance is.
"It's amazing to me how everybody
loves Patsy C line." Douglas said.
She said the fact that she was a
singer fi rst makes her different chan
most musical impersonators because
impersonators are usually impersonatOrs before rhey learn to sing.
Douglas said of all the artist she

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Monty Checkley of Ashmore was named Coles County Farm er of the Year
at Red White & Blue Days Sunday evening at Morton Park. Checkley farms
corn, beans and wheat.

impersonates she likes Patsy Cline
the best, but she enjoys Dolly Parton
quite a bit also.
"Dolly Parton's real fun, she tells a
lot of jokes and she always makes fun
of herself." Douglas said. "It's fun to
dress that chara.:ter and act crazy...
Patsy is my closest friend I would say."
Dou glas said the crowd was involved and attentive.
"I really, reaUy appreciate because 1
know it was so hot outside, and they
all sat there and they were clappingg
and yee-hawing and having fun," she
said. "They were a great crowd."
Dou glas said she bas had some
crowds t har were interested in her
music, b ut they were too reserved and
quiet. She would rather have a crowd
that is more involved.
Marcus' ~mith cQn be reached at
• 581· 794:! or mtrsmith6rii·efu..edu..

AUDREY SAWYER lTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sherrill Douglas performs as Patsy
Cline as the final performer for
Red White and Blue Days Monday
afternoon at Morton Park. Douglas
not only plays Patsy Cline, she also
performs as Stevie Nicks, Dolly
Parton and as herself.
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Holiday
events
unite us
Over rhe weekend the staff oflhe Daily Eastern News covered the 21st annual Red.
White & Blue Days.
We were there fim Sunday when the first
children's games opened up, and we were there
all the wa)· through Monday when Sherrill
Douglas performed as Patsy Cline.
The eventS organized for Red, White & Blue
Days were weU organized and b rought a large
portion of Charleston out to enjoy a variety of
activities.
There were eventS chat targeu:d children as
weU as events organ.iud for adults, and even a
good mix for both at the same rime.
1here were inflatable rides and a concert
geared for children, and concert~ for the adults.
1here is no doubt the fooJ brought people together as well. There was traditional festival
foods like fwmel cake and lemon shakeups,
along with a non-traditional festival food like
all-you-can eat ice cream Monday.
As we covered the even~ we .saw a community that came rogether to celebrate a special holiday.
WhjJe we believe Independence Day is a
great time to spend with family, we fed chat it
should be much more than that.
Independence day is a holiday char should be
a group celebration. A community should come
together as Americans to remember the foundIng of this narion and what the nation stands
for.
"fhe Fourth of July is also meanr robe a day
to cclehtate the men and women char have
fought, and are sriU fighting, for our country.
It's about standing up and doing whar's righr
even when it is very cosrly.
We wanted to test a.rtcndccs of all of these
event~ and make sure they still knc:w wby we
celebrated this narional holiday. However, by
Lhe sheer amount of people who showed up
with red. white and blue hats. bandanas. Tshins. and everything el~e, we felr rhat we didn't
have to te~l anyone. 1lte message was clear why
people were celebraring this holiday. and we arc
glad everyone still comes to community events
to show their appreciation {or thing.s that have
happened in Lhc pa~t to keep our nation free,
and thing:. that are happing right now.
Let's not forget that we as Americans value
our freedom very deeply. it is what makes us individuals.
\'V'e must also nor forger that we had to come
together in order to attain rhar individuality.
We feel thar Red. White & Blue Days did
jtm thar. It brought together a community to
celebrate America, as it should have.
While many travel to be with family, we believe rhar any way someone can celebrate with a
group of fcUow Americans. they should.
Although some events at Red, White & Blue
Da~ might have arrracred more of an audience
than other~. rhe fact of the matter is that this
community still underst.mds how we: got to be
able to hold festivals to celebrate our country.
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New sign makes it easy to show gratitude
Independence Oar felt different to me this
yt-ar.
I fdt more emotional and more connected
than I have in year~ past.
Don'r get me wrong. I have always observed
the fourth of July with me UtmOSt respect, but
I have never felt a.~ strongly about the day~ I
did this year.
My brother officially signed up with the Air
Force late last monrh.
Before he signed 1 did n't have a dose relative
involved with the military.
This year I felt deep. raw emotion during every military or puriotic element of the holiday.
His Sigt!ing made it all more real.
I rhought more abour rhe veterans of past
wars that 1 saw during the holiday and the sacrifices rbey made while fighting for the Unit·
ed States.
The playing of'Iaps was more heart
wrenching than before. Thinking about all
the troops that gave their lives to protect the
nation.
I thought more about the troops over~eas
and their families than I have on past Independence Days.
·

Jordan Boner
Remembering our troops overseas is more
important now that about 30.000 troops in Afghanistan will be coming home by the end of
next summer.
Those troops deserve a welcome back to thi~
counrry and their homerowns.
lhey have worked hard for our nation and
deserve ro be honored and respected for it.
I was raised co always respect members of
the armed services, and 1 always have. Bur
now I feel like 1 should be much more involved.
Tf you have nor seen it yer, there is a campaign that is trying co make it easier than ever

to :.ay thank you to a troop or veteran.
lhe Gratitude Campaign is trying to make
the "thank you from rhe bottom of my heart"
sign the symbol w usc when thanking troops.
'fhe sign is simple and fast enough tO be
done in passing.
'Ihe sign starts with a hand over the heart.
The hand then moves from the heart to in from
of the stomach.
'I here is a YouTube video from the campaign
that shows what che ~ign means and how to
use it. lhe video can be found at youtube.com/
warch?v=MSfFYxSdKdo.
The video can also be seen ar the campaign·~
website, gratitudecampaign.org.
The video only has about 2.7 million view:..
1o me, that is nowhere ncar enough.
This campaign ~hould be much more well
known than what the number of views suggests.
Our troops should be recognized and
thanked for their service to our country. This
s•gn is a great way ro say thanks.

Jordan Bon" is tl srnior joumalism major. H~
ctm b~ mrch~d at 581-7942 or at DENopinions@
gmai/.com.
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Mother Nature showing furious persona
Climate change i~ speaking volumes in the
last few mouths. Mother Nature is giving climate change an alarmang anJ eye-opening persona and letting us know she is in control.
In May, the Mb~isstppi River Oooded areas
of Iowa, Kentucky. 'Jcnnessee. Arkansas, Mjssouri and as far somh as Louisiana.
Farmers had their crops flooded out, which
makes the overall price of food rise for the consumer.
Many people have nothing to go home
to and have lost one of the most important
items in their live~. their photographs.
Lives were: torn apart and climate change won
ag.lin.
'lornadoes have swept through the Midwest
around the end of May. Lives were shauered
through the loss of home.s, family members and
pees.
In May, the Joplm, Mo. tornado was found
to be the 7th deadliest tornado since 1950, in
which rhe Missouri tornado killed about 150
people.
The furious twister that :.wept through Tuscaloosa. Ala. c.nrghr the attention of Pre~i
Jc:nt Barack Obama. The rornatlo claimed
292 lives.
Dozen~ or more rornadoe) were rnuving
across rhe Midwe)t and Amencans had support

---Jennifer Brown

from the government for their reco\ery.
Morher Nature may have her fury, but there
is the1e is always time to rebuild to help avoid
her nexr \torm.
Since May, wildfires are dangerously spreading across New Mexico and the southwest, causing evacuations of residents and destructions of
homes.
According to the Huffington Post, firefighters wcr'· able to srop a wild fire that was hc:aded in the direction of Los Alamos' nuclear laboratory.
In an area where vegetation is not com·
mon, the fires are often scr by the dry heat
and wind.
In 2003. the wildfire burned through the
Los Alamos Canyon. This is where rbe wild-

Letters to the ed itor can be submitted at anytime on any topiC to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Da1/y Eastern News.
The DV/s policy Is to run all letters that are not hbelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words

fires have begun to burn again, but now there
is a clearer path for firefighters to fight the
flames.
In June. smoke from the wildfires began to
drifr into Colorado, which caused highway
closures in New Mexico and Colorado.
Officials speculate rhc: fires will cease when it
stares to rain over New Mexico.
Mother Nature takes no prisoners. We arc expected to obey her authority, and we can do uus
by having a precise emergency plan for our families.
A meering place should be established where
they can expect everyone to be if something
should occur. Furthermore. an emergency kit,
which includes enough supplies for a day or
rwo, should be prepared.
These supplies may be such things as w.uer,
nonperishable food, blankets. clothes, a first aid
kit, batteries and a Aashlighr.
Practice your emergency plan at lc:3)t twice a
year so it'll be fresh in your mind.
Mother Nature may have a suongcr, more
powerful person.tliry, bur she doesn't have to
h.tve the final :.ay.

Jronift7 Brown is 11 frmor ;oun1111im1 ma;or.
Shr can bf r~achcd at 581-7942 or at DHNopmions@gmail. com.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall
LetteN may also be submnted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to OENopmions~maU.com.
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Red, White &Blue Recap

Family honored at bell ringing

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Toby Lucas and Dallas Corbin w ere name Little Mr. and Miss Firecracker at
Red White and Blue Days Sunday evening at Morton Park.

Firecrackers named
at holiday celebration
By Jordan Boner

Managing Editor
Dalla) Corbin and Toby Lucas
were named the 2011 Lirde Mister
and Miss Firecracker Sunday n ight
during the Red. White and Blue days
at Morron Park.
"lhc two were brought on stage b etween performances by Re~onat i on
Sc.ttion and Justin Moore.
Friends and family could be seen
close to the stage cheering as Corbin
and Lucas were encou raged co wave
and blow kisses at the crowd.
Corbin and Lucas were chosen
based on how much money was donated in their names.
Boxc~ were set up at hmily Video
in Charle)ton. Each box had a picture
of a different conte~t;UH on it, and
money could be placed in rhe box to
help that chiJd win.
Dalbs's mother. Sam Kater, said she
had a prcny good idea of what <."'..orbin's
f.woritc pan of the como! was.
"Probably just getting <~11 glarnmed
up. she likes to be a princess," .~aid
Kater.

Lucas was recogn iz.cd as being
the namesake and grandson ofToby
Brant, a Vietnam veteran and an organizer of the fi rst Red, White and
Blue days.
Brant lost both legs while serving
in Vietnam.
Nikki Brant Lucas, mother oflucas Jnd daughter of Brant. said her
father was a bit of a hero around the
Charleston area.
.. He made up a floa t , he was on
wooden legs, made up a floar our
at his house for the guy~ that came
back from the GulfWar," said Brant
Lucas.
Br-anr mad~ rhe float so that the
troops coming back ro Charleston
would get ~ome recognition. because
he and other Viernam veterans did
nor gcr a welcome home, said Brant
Lucas.
Branr also wrote a book about his
time in Vietnam tided journal of a

Comb.u lanka. .
)ortlan Boner ctm be reac heil
111 581·79-12
or Jenmuna!Jln!l ~ ymail.com.

REPAIRS, from page 1
The council will approve the purch:be of an easement, behind 745 8th
St.. rhar will cosr $2,300.
"We're buying the permiss ion
to come on his property at any
rime ro work on our sewer," l nyan saJd.
'lhe city will dean out the sanitary
sewers on the property and do repairs,
lnyart said.
The council will meet beh ind
closed doors today ro discuss the d ocumentation of dosed meeting records.
"We do this every six months; we'll
meet to discuss the minut~.a l nyan
said. "We'll discuss if rhey need ro be
opened up or remained sealed."
lnyarr said t he council stops reviewing rhe record~ after an
18-monrh period.
"We have to keep them for so
long," Inyart said.

'Ihe council is prepared to bid today on a resurfacing project for
McKinley Avenue.
"If ir's what we expect to pay. we'll
be paying rhar," Jnyarr said. "We're
putting a blacktop on an existing
~rrect."

The council will vote on a resolution involving the Wastewater Treatmem Planr.
'[he city will make rhe necessary repairs needed to upgrade tht> plant. lnyart said.
"There's some additional work
that h as to be engineered," Jnyan
said.
The city bas an agreement not to
exceed the amount of $98,000 with·
in four months for the repairs, lnyarr
said.
<~r

Jennifer Brown can be reached
581·7942 or jebrownZ elu.edl4.

PARADE, from page 1
"Maybe some more: bands to play,K
said Steve Wirmer, of Ch:uleswn.
..Some high school bands and junior
high band~. things like that would be
really nice."
"lt's nicl' that local businesso participate," Tipton said. ''lt could be bigger, but it is Independence Day and it's
a family holiday, so people are o u r of
town or spending it with loved on~."
Whatever is changed or remai ns
the ~ame for next year's parade, res-

idcnts of Charleston :~nd the surrounding area will likely attend for
years to come. lhe central characteristics of a Fourth of July p:uade will
remain for years to come. Wumer
said.
"A lot of politics," Witmer remarked. "A lor of candy for the kids,
and just good rimes."
Greg Sainer can be reached at
581· 79-42 or gpsulner@elu.edu

Thc 2 I sr annual bell ringing ceremony honored the Rennels family, one of the oldes t fami lies in Coles
County.
The ceremony rook place Sunday
at the Liberty Bell replica in Monon
Park.
Jo h n Rennels Cobbel, 96, and
Maxi me Rennels Frane, 89, were given the co-honor of ringing the bell.
Other members of the family assisted
them with the ringing.
Willa Ashby, formerly Willa Rennels, was one of th e family members
that helped.
Ashby is one of the o ldest remaining Rennels family members. The bell
ringing ceremony was emotional for
Ashby.
"It's a big honor," said Ashby. "I don't
know what to say I'm so choked up."
Ashby said it was such an honor
and an emorional rime because it was
honoring the family and reminded
her of the history of the family.
Ashby said h er family educates
each generation abour the history of
their family. The way they reach family members is pretty simple.
"We talk about it a lor," said Ashby.
A public addres.s an nouncer ar the
ceremony said the family first came to
Coles County when James Rennels
moved m the area in 1881.
James built a log cabin in Charleston that remained at the original sire
for 93 years, said rhe announcer.
The cabin was then moved to Morton Park and was used by the Boy
Scouts until rhe 1960s. the announcer Ull!.
The fireplace from the cabin remains in rhc south pavilion in Morton Park today.
The ceremony began when both
the men's and women's auxili;tries of

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of the Rennels family ring the Liberty Bell replica at Morton Park
as part of t he Red White and Blue Days celebration Monday afternoon. The
Rennels family is one of t he oldest families in Col ~s County.

VFW Po)t 1591 presented the colors.
·1he men and women brought the
Rag forward and rhen the national anthem was sang over rhe pa )ptcm.
Members of che crowd could be he-ard
singing along.
The Rennels family was then rec-

ogni7..ed.
After rhat the VFW Po~r gave a 21
gun salute and the color~ were rctin:d.
Jordan Boner can be reach('d
at 581· 7942
or cJnernanaging <~'gmafLcom

FRIEND, from page 1
Lawhead said Hubschmitt would
warn smdents on the firM day of class
thai he had :;rage rv cancer Olnd he
may not be here at the cnd of the scmcsrcr.
Michael Watt$, direCtor of the Tarble Arts Center, ~d he was sad about
Hubschmitt's death, but he lived Jonger than anyone expected.
"He really bucked the odds." Warrs
said .
Lawhead said he had a special way
of teaching. He would first show srudents how to do something, they
would 1hen do it and later on the student would help others learn ir.
Lawht:ad said Hubschmirr's digital art class is a class that can be taken muh iple times, and H ubschmin
would refer tO the students who had
taken his class more than once as "repeat offenders."
Lawhead said Huhschrnin would
further help students by looking at
their work and complement them on
several things, then say, ''What i f,'~
and make a suggestion of something
else to try.

He said rhis was the gentle way in
which Hubschmin would critique
rheir work.
Wam said the cancer and therapy
did not stop him from living life.
"What was remarkable to me with
Bill was that given rhe siru:trion and
the physical toll that therapy rook on
him that he still was adamant about
being here to reach and work wirh the
swdenrs, ro continue creating his art
(and) to continue to contribute to the
university," Wam said.
Lawhead :.aid there was a time last
winter when it was bitterly cold that
he and some other srudents were in
class waiting for birn, but he was late
getting to class, which wa~ unusual
for Hubschmiu.
When Hubscbrnitt finally made it
to class he said rhar his cars' batteries
were dead and he had to walk from
his home on the orher side of rhe
square.
Lawhead said raking Hubschmiu's
digital art class was someth ing he was
glad he had done.
"Taking his class was one of the

most liberating experiences I've ever
had," he said. "Because for the unt
rime I was able ro explore a lor rhar
was going to allow my photography
to go down a new road."
Lawh(."ad said Huhschmitt continued reaching until midterm thh past
spring when he was hospitalized for
complicauons because of the cancer, but had been moved recently to
a long care facility in Manoon where
he was in physical therapy unul two
days before he slipped into unconsciousness.
Qing Hubschmiu sa.id the facility
he was at in Mattoon was Odd Fellow Rebekah Home Harmony Center where he slipped into a coma last
Tuesday evening.
She ~aid there will be no funeral service because Hubschmiu wanted his body ro be donated to science.
The art department is planning a memorial service in August at Doudna
Fine Arts Cenrer.
Marcus .'.l'mitlt can be reached at
581 · 7942 or mamsirh6 teiu.edu.

STATION, from page 1
''We've played as long as Will ie
Nelson is old," Schilling said. Mean·
ing rh.u rheir combined playing time
is equal ro that of Willie Nelson's age.
Richey )aid they do a lot of covers,
but they make them Rt"Sonation Stauon songs.
"'A lo1 of songs we do arc covers, b ut we kind of pur o ur own spin
on them and almost kind or rewrite
rhem a little bir," he said.
Schilling said the thing rhat distinguishes Rcsonation Station from other bands is the four pan vocal harmony.

"We try to keep a lot of four p01rt
harmonics going because that is one
thing that we've gor over even a lot of
dectrk bands is that cvcr)'body in this
band c.1n sing," he said.
Justin Moore, a country smger and
song writer, said be started to gc:t interested in music as a child singing in
church choir.
He said he got started preforming
for audiences when he joined his uncle's southern rock band.
Moore said when he was younger
be had a talenr for playing baseball,

bur decided a music career would be
bcucr for paring the bills.
Moore :.aid he enjoys performing
ar small rown festivals like Rcd, White
& Blue Day:..
"I am from a small town of 300
people in 1\rkansas, so llo\e preforming ar ~mall lown f~civals,"' he said.
Moore said his musical influences
are Will ie Nelson, Waylon Jennings
and Charlie Daniels.
Jofarms Smith can be reached at
581·7942 or masmith 6@eiu.eJu.
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.A For rent
6533

CharlestOn Elks banquet and function

lNG, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISH·

pet friendly/within walking dlnance to

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam-

PARK PLACE APTS. •••348·1479. 1, 2,

facilities available. 217-549-9871.

WASHER. WATER/TRASH PO. PH. 348-

campus! 217·345·3754

pus. 345-6533

3 Bedrooms

Sizes & Prices to flt

your budget

www.tricountymg.

00

7746

p Help wanted

00

·----oo

- - - - - - - - - 00
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. LARGE

Efficiency apartment near campus!
$325 per month, utilities included.

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator,

ROOMS, 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.

No pets, no smoking.

er. Trash pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St.

5 BR house, large living room, 2 112

NEWLY REMODELED. 345·1266

_____________ oo

days.

Ph 348·7746 www.CharlenontiApts.

bath, laundry room, fully furnished,

com

large backyard. North of Greek Court

Training courses available. 800·965·

Still available fully furnished 2.3.&4

Very nice 3 bedroom 2 bath apt.

6520ex239

bedroom townhouses. Great location.

behind McHugh's furnished with

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove,refriger-

on 11th St. $295. Grant VIew Apart
ments. 217-345 3353

Become a bartender! S250/day po·
tential, no experience necessary,

7/21

U Roommates
Roommate wanted for 9th and Bu·

345·3232

oo

com
00

Youngstown Apartments. 217·345·

dishwasher and 3 washer/dryer

ator, microwave, dishwasher, wash-

units on site. for more information

er/dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph

FOR FALL 2011' VERY NICE 2, 3 BE0-

ed.net

call 217 493·7SS9 or www.myei

348·7746 www CharlestoniiApts.

ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES. ANO

uhome.com

com

APARTMENTS. All EX(ELLENT LOCA·
TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION

00

_

_ _ 00

apartments. Water and trash included.

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from

2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, micro

CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or www.

year. $425/month. furnished. Call 815-

3 blocks from campus. Buchanan

campus. Study Area In each bed·

wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305

myeluhome.com

575-3588 or 81 5·236-1 527

Street Apartments. 217·34S 1266
00

room. Uvmg room and bonus room.

18th St Ph 348·7746 www.Charles·

Washer/Dryer.

tontiApts.com

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1,2, &, 3

- - - - - - - - - 00
Now renting for Fall2011:4 bedroom

BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345·

1811 llth Street.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! OFF

1&2BDWITHOWNBATHROOM. NEW

CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT.

& THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW

NEW FURNITURE, CARPETING, &

LEATHER FURNITURE! $450.00 ALL IN-

FALL HOUSING 2011 LARGE 1 BR

house. Walkmg distance to campus.

MATIRESS. CALL BILL AT 708-977-

CLUSIVE. 217-345-6100 www.jensen·

APARTMENTSAVAILABLEATBUCHAN·

Caii34S·2467

8390.
____________ 7/21

rentals.com
____________________ 00

AN ST. APTS 345·1266
________________ 00

Cheap! Cheap! Male roommate

GREAT LOCATION! 9TH & UNCOLN. 1

4·6 Bedroom. 2 Bath, A/C, washer &

needed for Fall 2011·12. Furnished

BEDROOM APARTMENT.

REASON·

dryer I block to Lantz Gym, 1521

slve, close to campus. Pet friendly.

apartment. S27S Includes every·

ABLE.WATER,.&TRASHPAID. 217·549-

2nd St. REDUCED TO S32S EACH.

S595 for one person. Call or text217·

thing but electricity

5624
____________________ 00

34S·3273

273·2048

southeast of campus. For pictures
www.lin colnwoodplnetree.com

RENT DECREASE 2011·201211 2 & 4

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. central air, dish·

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348·1479. 2

SlS-343·3120
__________________ 7/21

BEDROOM. 1812 9TH-RECENTLY RE-

washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry·

BR w ith study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath

MODELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAIL·

er, $250 per bedroom, 10 month lease.

ONLY $795/mo. www.trlcountymg

t:'\ Sublessors

ABLE. 549-40ll/348-o673 www.sam-

273·1395
__________________ 00

com

Beautiful 2 bedroom apartment

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro-

2 blocks

myrent.als.com
__________________ 00

available for sublease. $350 a person

wave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

everything Included except electrlcl·

Trash Pd. 955 4th St. Ph 348·7746

ty, fully ft~rnished. on 12th, call 217·

www.charlestonilapts.com

722·9863
_____________ 7/19

00
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish·

217·821-1970
00

ACROSS
1

washer, washer/dryer, CIA. Trash Pd.

ments, I block from campus. Starting

charlestonllapts.com
_______ 00
2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom

at S250/person call Ryan 217-722

house, 4 bedroom duplex. WID. June,

4724

July, Aug availability. Water/trash In·

6
11

eluded www.llnekenrenrals.com 217·

14

3 BD/1.5 BATH ON lOth LARGE fenced
In yard, large family room, wood lloors.

276-6867

1s

345-6210 eiprops.com

Female housemates needed, 1808 9th

7/12

7118

_____________ oo

St. adjacent to campus. Pnvate rooms.

16

11

GRADS, FACULTY. STAFF! Affordable,

Furnished house, all utilities Included.

safe, quiet housing. Jim Wood. Real·

549·3273

20

Fall 11. 2 BR. extra large. dose to cam-

21

__________ oo

tor, www.woodrentals.com, 345·

4489

pus, nice, quiet house. A/C. W/0, water

7/21
1 person apt. Includes cable, Internet,

& trash Included. No p~ts. $275/pp,

22

water, trash @t$440/month. www.

SSSO/mo. 217·259·9772
_______________ 00

13

Wood, Realtor
______________ 7/21

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts.

26

FREE I·PAD with 12 month lease. Call

27

Have your own place. www.wood·

217·317·9505
_________________ 00

woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jim

rentals.com, 3-45-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________ 7/21

NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL

2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz In·

2011. CALL TOM~ 708-n2·371l FOR

eludes cable, Internet

~$325/person.

INFO.

www.wooclrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim

00

31

32

4 bedroom house~reat location wash·
er/dryer, dishwasher, central air, large
pOrch. Garbage and lawn care 1nclud·

ed 345-6967 or 549-6967

YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR.
FURNISHED. BEST DEAl ON CAM·

so
s1

Uke Camaby
Street fashions
Prefight psych job

52

s3

Bats
Yellowfln tuna

S6

S7

Adoptable doll of
the '80s
Taking after

61

Part of N.A.A.C.P.:
Abbr.
Rest atop
Adriatic seaport
Sics on
Friday night ritual,
in
Judaism
Bread from a
tandoor
A Monopoly token

41

Tot's plea

PUS $400/PERSON. UTILITIES IN·
CLUDED. FREE INTfRNET & CABLE.

4S

Company with a
spokesduck

38

34

42

Prepare for a
bodybuilding
competition

General on
Chinese menus
Gilbert and
Sullivan's
follow-up to
"The Mikado"
Narrow inlet

33

GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN

Wood, Realtor
_______________1n1

00
FURNISHED APARTMENT All lnclu·

________ oo

62
63
64

6S

66

Annual Kodak
Theatre events,
with "the"
2 With 49-Down, its
form follows the
pattern of
the circled
letters
3 Biopic about
Ritchie Valens
"Metro area
s Stew morsel

Publican's stock
Dandies
a Shylock's
offering
9 Cookout pest
10 Spring/summer/fall/
winter and others
11 Reaches the big
time
12 Buckeyes
13 Stayed put
6

26

7

2s

5325-SSO/mo Includes Wireless Inter·

www.unlque-properties.net
________________7121

net, trash pickup and off street park·

•a Trot or canter

log. No pets. 345·7286 www.jwilliams·

19

to schedule your apartment showing

--------00
EXTRA NICE·2 BEDROOM APTS·

345·S022. www.unlque·propertles.

close to EIU. $250·350 per month

net
_____________7121

per person for 2. Most Include wireless Internet, trash pickup, and

Apartments available for 2; 3; and 4

parking. All electric and air condl·

people. Close to campus, awesome

tloned. Locally owned and man-

floor plans and great rates!! call today

aged. No pets 34S·7286. www.jwll·

345·5022 check out our websltes

~

www.unique-propertles.net
-------~--7/21

llamsrentals.com.
00

3 BR APT 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK

ApexPropertyManagement: LEASING
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom

FROM OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEIL·

houses/apartments. Most locations

an

www .woodroo1als.com

--------------------------TO
ANSWER

No. 0525

PUZZLE BY JEFF DUBNER

Awesome pridng1 Call Today 345-son

rentals.com

'-'lrn Wood. Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

1

EIU. Locally owned and managed.

Shot term leases available o the atrl·

lBR apt lor 11rom S3351ncllntemet
2BA apt lor 2 from $290-355/ person Incl. cable & Internet
2BA apt lor 1 from S440 Inc! cable & Internet
38A house & apts, 1 biOd< to EIU, W/0 • AJC

DOWN

available for fall2011. Great location,

um 3BR S375 per person. Call today

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents

Predator of
seals
Some Court of
Appeals work
Whole lot
Appear that way
Start of a number
of Keats titles
How it's done
Corsage part
"An Unquiet Mind"
subject
Drug taken in
"Renr
Certain navel
Gold measure
Duck Hunt gaming
console. briefly
Searched (around}
Dracula's time

apartments as well as 2BR townhouse

South Campus Suttes new 2 BR/28A

------------

00

PET FRIENDLY. CALL OR TEXT 217·
273·2048
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
EXTRA NICE· l BEDROOM APTS-dose to

___ 7/21

___________________ oo

lb~ N~\tt lork limes IEdited by Will Shortz

60S W. Grant Ph 348-7746 www.
Fall 2011 1.2, or 3 bedroom apart

APTS. CALL 345 1266.

00

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM

00

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.

00

chanan townhouses. 2011·2012 school

7112

00
FALl 11·12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER
& TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF·

m•crowave, dishwasher, washer/dry-

2363 or Youngstownapts@Consolldat·
- - - - - - - - - - - 00
AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom

6
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE

24

25

Top 10, e.g.
Support beam
When repeated,
Mork's sign-off

29
30

35

36
37

38
39

40
43

44
46

TV monologist
Gridder's on-air
greeting, maybe
Pickler's need
Boolean
Three-quarters
of M
Got promoted
Canal of song
Car tower, maybe
Out to lunch
Removes (oneself)
Giving for free
Ancient capital of
Syria
Source of bubbly

47

Ex-lib, perhaps

48

"So it is"

49

See 2-Down

s3

Willie Mays's last
team

54

Andy's TV son

55

Scott in 1857 news

sa Tango team
s9

Holy Trinity part

60

_generis

For answers, call1·900-285-5856, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday etosswords from the last 50 years:
1-888·7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or VISit nytlmes.comhnobdexword for
more Information.
Online subscriptiOns Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytlmes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.~dplay.

Crossworos tor young SOlvers; nytlmes.comlleamingtxwords.
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Red, White & Blue Recap

Musician plays despite distraction
By Marcus Smith
Online F..ditor

AUDREY SAWYER ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Rick Rayburn performs a concert
for the children at Red, White &
Blue Days Sunday afternoon at the
Rennels Pavilion at Morton Park.

Rick Rayburn ~tarted performing
at Rennels Pavilion in Morton Park
Sunday wirhour any problems until the soundchcck at the main ~>tage
started drowning out hi~ performance.
This did not stop him from entertaining his audience of children,
though.
Rick Rayburn, a musician and
songwriter, began playing music by
practicing Bearles' songs on a ukelele at a young age.
"I started with the ukelc:le when l
w.u in grade school, J scale my brother's dollar ukdele he got for Christmas, I learned a few chords and then
my uncle gave me an old ukelele he

had up in hh attic," Rayburn said.
"When I was in grade school I would
run home dur10g rhe noon ho ur,
practice a couple of Beatles' songs on
ir and rhen run back ro school."
Rayburn then rried leading inro a
song of his, "Are \VIe 1hc:rc Yet," bur
gave up quickly and srood there for
a few minute:. waiting a:. one of the
event staff members to tried to rectify rhe situarion.
He then had the children clap
along wirh the music coming
from rhe main stage hoping the
sound check would be completed shorrly.
He then starred a "repeat after me
game" about bunting a bea.r. in which
the ch ildren acted as though t hey
were going through a forest and hunting a bear.

Finall)' after the • repeat after me:
game" the sound check came ro an
end and Rayburn picked up where
he left off with his act. by ce.tching
the crowd his "Are We There Yer"
song.
He continued on after rhar with his
original childrcns songs. He kept the
crowd involved by asking them quc:.rions, having rhem acr out acriom, using props and having them clap along
with rhe music.
Rayburn said he enjoys playing
music for children.
"It's like being a rock star back
in the 70s. you get a bunch of
kids up rocking and rolling, jumping and jiving and having fun," he
said.
Rayburn said after learning rhe
ukelele he progressed on ro a guitar

ror a video of Rick
Rayburn, go to:

DENnews.com
and had his own band from eighthgrade uncil 1988, when he starred
performing solo.
Rayburn said he learned how to
play mu~ic on his own and rhat it
is similar to the way a music teacher would reach a student music. He
said be started by learning the chords
and melody. then progressing on from
that starting poinr.
He said other than children's music he does acousric music geared towards adults.
Marcus

~mlth

581 · 79~2

can be reached at
or masmitlrlY.fVeiu.edu.

Magician beats heat, makes crowd smile
By Alex McNamee

Editor in Chief
1(-mperarures hit the mid-90s Sunday in Charlesron, bur one entertainer at the Red, White & Blue Days at
Morton Park beat the heat despite a
professional oucfir.
Andrew Anderson, of Andrews
Family Magic, arrived at the park
Sunday afternoon fOr his two hours of
magic in long black pants, a red butron-up dress shirt, a black vest and
colorful tie. He wanted ro p resent
himself professionally.
Despite the beat, Anderson,
60, performed in numerous p laces
around Morton Park for audiences
ranging anywhere from I 0-20 people at a time.
"I do like ro wear something that's
going to keep me cool. but I also like
to prescm myself well," Anderson said.
For the people who didn't recognize him from his weekly Pina Hut
appearances every Tuesday, Anderson wa~ rrying ro make a good first
impression. After all. Sunday was his
first performance at the Red, White
& Blue Days.
Being his first time at Red, White
& Blue Days, bur certainly not his
first time doing magic. Anderson said

"Everyone likes to see things that
are mystifying, things that are
wonderful and make them laugh."
And ae"' Anderson, magidan
the crowd was very receptive.
For Andmon. that's par fOr the anm:e.
MT very rarely have a crowd chat
isn't receptive," Anderson said. "Jt's
kind of a unique rhing to see a guy
like me doing magic.~
Aridedon, of Charlestol\, s.tld a
substirure teacher in fourrh grade,
who would reward the students for
thdr good work in school by ~howiog
them a magic. crick, first introduced
him ro magic.
"I never got ro sec any magic
rricks," Anderson joked. Ml was fa~ci
naced by it."
Anderwn started magic by studying
Harry Houdini. Anderson ~tid this led
him to lx-gin doing rope mcks.
''Being lied up and gcuing lose,"
Anderson said.
After doing magic for a while, at
anything from festivah to birthday
parries, he chose to pursue music.
However, in the mid-1990s. he end-

ed up doing magic once again.
To many requests, Ander~on began doing birthday parries again.
Recently. Anderson has done rhe
Taste of Champaign, and he will be
performing at the Coles Counry Fair,
which starts July 31.
Anderson s.aid he likes doing magic because it can make people laugh
and ~mile. which makes him fed good
abour what he is doing.
"Everyone likes to see things that
are mystifying. th ings that arc wonderful and make them laugh," Anderson )aid. " Magic, when it works.
is mystifying. bur I want it to be
portrayed a$ something funny and
fun."
Anderson left Sunday with a good
impress1on of rhe event. He ~aid he
would ddinitc::ly come back.
Alex McNamee can be N>achPd

at 581·7942 or dellei("'¢' !Jmail.t:onL
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Andrews Family Magician performs a rope trick with the help of Makenz1e
Pamperin, 6, of Charleston Sunday afternoon at Red, White & Blue Days at
Morton Park.
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DEN _.Sports tweet of the day: Check out a story by online editor Marcus Smith on Cameron Berra, a two·sport athlete who plays baseball and football.
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ALL ACCESS

Berra balances two sports, classes
By Marcus Smith

I

Online Editor

Remember the old catch phrase,
"Bo knows"?
What Bo knew was playing two
sports. but could the great Bo Jackson
have handled a full class load along
with playing two sportS?
This is something Cam:ron Berra knoo....s.
Cameron Berra, catcher nnd ouc6elder for Eastern's baseball team and
place kicker on the football team, said
the the hardest part about playing two
sports is the travel and f.uigue.
"I don't have any ofT Jays. 1 am always in season except for a little bit of
the winter.~ Berra said
Eastern baseball head coach Jim
Schmitt said Bem is a versatile athlete.
" He's been a very good addition,
he's caught, he's played third, he's
played the outfield, he's played first,"
Schmitz said.
Berra said char during the fall. football practices and game~ run from
Tuesday through Sunday and on
Mondays he has baseball practice. On
Wednesdays he will be at the first half
of football practice and then go to
baseball practice.
He said that once tht: footbal l season ends he starts baseball condition-

"I don't have any off days, I am
always in season except for a little
bit of the winter."
Cameron Bc.rra, two-sport atlllete
ing and after winter break he is gone
traveling with the baseball team for
the resc of the winter.
"You're gone a lot of weekends, getung back Sundays having co deal with
school work," Berra said.
Schmitt said char the fOotball coaches have been helpful in allowing Berra
to play football along with baseball.
"Coach Spoo and coach Smiley,
Smiley is the special ream's coach,
they work with us so well,"' he said.
"Two ocher days he comes over (in the:
fall) when he just kicks early."
Schmitz said he gets his football
practice in earlier than the rest of rhe
team, so he can make it co practice.
He also said it is important rbat Berra bear baseball practice in the fall, so
he can lean when he is barring, whar
position he is playing and know who
is on the team, so he can play his best.
Berra said that his full schedule is
a good motivator because it does not

leave time for pro<:rasdnation.
"I think being busy kind of helps
wich school work. .. because you realite chat, hey. I really got to get this
done," he said.
He; said his days start at 6 a.m. in
the: gym, classo umil noon, followed
by lunch and then pracrices.
Berra said be has been working
at getting his body into the physical
condition he needs to handle playing ,_.IWII!ilt:CIIIIilllllt
football and baseball, along with playing in the Sr. Louis Metro CoiJegian~
League this summer.
Berra said the: St. Louis Mecro Collegiate League has eight reams and
they play around rhe St. Louis area.
"He has a knack for picking up the
football gear and then hitting a double in baseball an hour later," Schmitt
said. "1 hat's what makes him special."
JORDAN BONER THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Freshman Cameron Berra plays football for the Panthers in the fall and
Marcus Smith catt be re.adted at finishes the year playing for the Panther baseball team. He plays outfield,
SBl-7942 or masmit1z6@eill.etlu. infield and catcher for the baseball team and kicks for the football team.

Showing our true colors
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Parade participants ride a tractor on Polk Avenue Monday afternoon. Some of the
tractors had children behmd the wheel w•th adults helping.
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A parade participant carries the American flag wh•le riding a horse on Polk Avenue Monday afternoon.

